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Higher enrollment stifles students 
Increase causes 
closed classes, 
shortage of 
professors 
By Becky Pickering 
Assistant News Editor 

Higher  than   normal   enrollment 
numbers lor the spring semester havi 
administrators looking to the future. 

Assistant Director in the Schedu 
Center  Cricket!   Pimentel  said  that 
there were 14,566 students enroll* 
the spring semester as of Wednesday 

Compared  to this time last 
there is a 1.3 percent increase in enroll 

ment. 
" I here s always   i small inert 

from spring i" sprmg." Pimentel said, 
"and there are always more students in 
the fail." 

This fall, total enrollment was 
19,166; 173 students more than the fall 
of 1999 

With this contini 'rime 
teaching times     9a.m li fill 
up quickly," Pimentel add 

Provost   and   \ 
\cademu  affairs Barbara Haskew 

students 
for the fall that the\ 

as  one  ol 
is in the tall. 

hiring adjuncts and addi 
professors   to   accommodate 

eeds," Haskew assured. 
I laskew attributes the steady grow th 

nt the university to the demographies 

of the region. 
With the tremendous population 

and industrial growth in our area 
enrollment is also impacted," Haskew 
said. 

While this community growth has 
affected enrollment, it is not affecting 
on campus housing. 

Dean of Academic Support 
Programs and Director of Housing and 
Residential Life Debra Sells said that 
housing applications are holding steady 
for this time ol the year. 

The oil campus apartment com- 
plex market has absorbed that [enroll- 
ment increa i •' Sells said. 

gistered between 
1 ■   fee pa) ment and 

confirmation must be made by Dec. 14. 
Open registration on IRANI and 

WebM I will continue through Ian. I 
for students who have yel to register, or 
those whose schedules got dropped.♦ 

Fall 1999 
18,993 

Fall 2000 
19,166 

Spring 2000 
14,293* 

Spring 2001 
14,566** 

* as of December 6, 1999 
** as of December 6, 2000 

Every year, enrollment has risen steadily overall, generally 
peaking in the fall and taking a dip in the spring. Enrollment 

for next spring is currently 1.3 percent higher than last year. 
However, spring enrollment for 2001 will not be finalized until 
January. Final enrollment for Spring 2000 was 17,506. 

Campus dummy 
hits the big time 
MTSU ventriloquist featured on Learning Channel 

Photo by Jessica Norton |  Photo Editor 

[Pictured Above] Felicia Stephens, Antony Hirsch, Don 
Stewart, Josh Hudgins, Jennifer King and Scott Griswold. 

MTSU best 
in mediation 
tournament 

' Photos by Leslie Carol Beohms | Staff 

Carla Rhodes performs with dummy David Bowie. Rhodes will be featured on the Learning Channel in a 
documentary filmed when she was 16, featuring many aspects of her act that she no longer performs. 

By Leslie Carol Boehms 
Staff Writer 

You may not know it, but 
there is a future star walking 
around the MTSU campus. 

Not only does freshman 
Carla Rhodes have to adapt 
to the struggles of college life, 
but she also has the extra bag- 
gage of being a world- 
renowned ventriloquist and 
stand-up comic. 

Rhodes has performed in 
numerous cities across the 
United States, including Las 

Vegas, locally at Zanies and 
now regularly at Trafalgar 
Square. 

Even though Rhodes is 
originally from Charlestown, 
Indiana, she quickly got her 
foot in the door here in 
Nashville. 

Rhodes has been covered 
by her share of media, from 
Good Morning America to the 
New York Times. 

But lately there's added 
excitement in the eyes of 
Rhodes. That's because the 
Learning Channel will be air- 

ing a documentary on ven- 
triloquism in which she is the 
main focus. 

The documentary was 
made when Rhodes was 16- 
years-old. Though it has been 
sold to 27 countries and 
shown this summer in 
Australia, Rhodes stills feels 
self-conscious about seeing 
herself on television. 

"Some parts of the film 
are embarrassing because my 
act has changed a lot since 
then," Rhodes said. "I get 
embarrassed   when   I   see 

myself on TV. because I'm 
very critical of myself. 
Especially since it's been two 
years since the film was 
made. But it is very entertain- 
ing and great for where I was 
at the time." 

Filmmakers for the docu- 
mentary specifically followed 
Rhodes and one other ven- 
triloquist throughout the 
film. Rhodes is one of the top 
ventriloquists in the field. 

She's gained so much suc- 

See Dummy, 3 

By J. Michael Neal 
Staff Writer 

Students from MTSU's fledg- 
ling mediation team won first 
place in the first ever National 
Intercollegiate Mediation 
Tournament in Des Moines, Iowa. 

"Students reported that 
through Dr.Willis' leadership and 
training, they felt as though they 
were the best prepared team at the 
tournament,'' says lohn Vile, chair 
of the department of political sci- 
ence. 

Chile Willis, associate professor 
ol political science, coached the 
team from the beginning, the third 
week of school this semester. 

"He [Willis] did a phenomenal 
job. Without him, 
we'd   have  been 
completely lost," 
said Scott 
Griswold, one of 
the students rep- 
resenting MTSU 
in the tourna- 
ment. 

As Vile also 
stated, Griswold 
believed that "our 
level of prepared- 
ness was by far 
above that of the other schools 
there." 

The students from MTSU had 
been in training twice a week since 
the third week of school, and 
according to Griswold, most ol the 
other schools had trained about a 
month before the tournament. 

"There were lawyers from lohn 
Marshall and other schools there. 

"Our level of 
preparedness 

was by far above 
that of the other 
schools there." 

John Vile, 
chair of Dept. of 
Political Science 

some big wigs, and most every- 
thing they had to tell us Willis had 
told us long before," Griswold con- 
tinued. 

"People would stop us in the 
halls," he said, "and recognize us as 
being from MTSU, and say, 'Oh, 
you have Dr. Willis on your team. 
Can we steal him?' They openly 
tried to recruit him." 

"The students were the ones 
who learned, practiced and com- 
peted in the mediation tourna- 
ment," said Willis. "Frankly, my 
name need not be associated with 
the team. I am extremely privi- 
leged and proud to be associated 
with this wonderful group of peo- 
ple at .MTSU." 

One week during last summer, 
he took a course in 
mediation, "which is 
also a part of 
becoming a court- 
certified mediator," 
which not only 
helped him teach 
mediation to the 
students but also 
gave him the idea to 
create a team in the 
first place. After he 
had gone through 
the training ses- 

sions, he "started talking about all 
these things," said Griswold, "and 
had the idea to start a mediation 
program." 

The students met with Willis on 
Mondays and Tuesdays every week 
from the third week of school until 
the last week of November, the 

See Tournament, 3 
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WORLD BRIEFS 

Greenspan's words of 
concern send stock 
market soaring 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan, worried about the 
economic threats posed by rising energy costs and 
plunging stock values, signaled that the central 
bank stands ready to cut interest rates to ward off 
a recession. His comments Tuesday triggered a 
powerful rally on Wall Street that propelled the 
technology-heavy Nasdaq index to its biggest 
one-day gain in history - up 274.05 to 2,889.80, 
an increase of 10.4 percent. The Dow Jones indus- 
trial average surged by 3.2 percent to close at 
10,898.71, a gain of 338.62 points, its third-largest 
point gain ever. ♦ 

Gore suggests rejection of 
appeal may not drive him 
from race 

UNDATED (AP) - Al Gore suggested Tuesday 
that even a rejection of his Florida Supreme 
Court appeal might not drive him from the pres- 
idential race. Many Democrats said that would be 
the limit <>t their loyalty. "I don't feel anything 

Compiled By Turner Hutchens - Associate News Editor 

other than optimistic," the vice president told 
reporters, his tone a stark contrast from the sense 
of foreboding expressed by Democrats across the 
country. George W. Bush confidently declared 
himself ready to "seize the moment" as the 
nation's 43rd president. The Florida Supreme 
Court agreed to hear an appeal of Gore's historic 
election challenge to Bush's certified Florida vic- 
tory; briefs were filed in reaction to U.S. Supreme 
decision; and oral arguments were heard at a fed- 
eral appeals court in Atlanta. ♦ 

AMA recommends selling 
morning after pill 
over-the-counter 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Stepping into a moral- 
ly charged debate Tuesday, the American Medical 
Association called on the Food and Drug 
Administration to consider making the "morn- 
ing-after" pill available over the counter. The 
AMA's policy-making House of Delegates 
approved the resolution without discussion dur- 
ing a convention in Orlando. Taken within three 
days of sexual intercourse, the prescription morn- 
ing-after pill prevents ovulation or, if that has 
already occurred, blocks implantation of a fertil- 
ized egg in the uterus. AMA members suggested 
that some women might not be able to get the pill 
in time to prevent a pregnancy unless they are 

made available over the counter. ♦ 

U.S. students improve, but 
still trail other nations in 
science, math tests 

WASHINGTON (AP) - American students 
performed a little better on the latest round of 
global science and math tests, but still lag behind 
students in nearly half the countries that gave the 
uniform quiz - including Australia, Canada and 
several European and Asian nations. Although 
U.S. eighth graders in 1999 tested better than 
eighth graders four years earlier, American chil- 
dren appeared to decline in comparison to for- 
eign students as they moved through the school 
system. The report showed prosperous Asian 
nations such as Japan and Singapore topping 
most categories over wealthy nations on other 
continents. ♦ 

Hillary Clinton, 10 other 
senators make freshman 
debut 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Flanked by Secret 
Service agents and pursued by a throng of 
reporters,  Sen.-elect   Hillary  Rodham  Clinton 

made the short trip Tuesday from the White 
House to Capitol Hill for an orientation dubbed 
"Senate School." The first lady joined 10 other 
freshman senators for a whirlwind day of semi- 
nars, tours and class photos, capped off with a 
formal dinner at the Supreme Court building. 
Clinton is among a record four women in this 
year's 11-member freshman class. The class 
includes nine Democrats, two Republicans, three 
millionaires, three governors and a widow. ♦ 

Malone needs eight points 
to pass Wilt 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Eight more points 
and Karl Malone will pass Wilt Chamberlain on 
the NBA's career scoring list. That would put the 
Utah Jazz forward in second place, trailing only 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (38,387). Malone will get 
his chance during a home game Tuesday night 
against Toronto. 

As much as Chamberlain's 31,419 points are a 
tribute to his dominance during a 14-year career, 
Malone's 31,412 are testimony to his consistence 
and durability. Now in his 16th season with the 
Jazz, the 37-year-old Malone has missed just 
seven games out of 1,208 - four of those because 
of league-imposed suspensions. Malone has been 
league MVP twice (1997 and 1999) and guided 
his team to consecutive NBA Finals appearances 
(1997-98). ♦ 

THR0NEBERRY PROPERTIES 
((instructed. Owned & managed by Buford Thronebern & Family 

■\lnaednwnefiry(nirapartmenlneedsfir(nvr29\eas 

Holly Park & Park IV 
2426 E. Main 896-0667 
Windrush & Applegat e 
1735 Lascassas 893-0052 
Rosewood 
1606 N. Tenn. 890-3700 

Pine Park & Birchwood, Oak Park I, n, m 
1211 Hazelwood 896-4470 
Gateway  
1841 New Lascassas 848-0023 

Tennessee Park 
2315 Mercury 848-1100 

Convenience, Style & Affordability are 
only a matter of choice! 

www.throneberry.com 

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS PLACED ON ACADEMIC SUSPENSION 
AFTER GRADING 

All students academically suspended at the end of the 2000 Fall term who have 
pre-registered for classes will have their schedules deleted for the 2001 Spring 
term. Undergraduate suspended students who wish to appeal to attend the spring 
term must contact the Records Office, Cope Administration Building 106. or 
access the MTSU website at http://www.mtsu.edu/~records for an appeals applica- 
tion. The completed application must be returned to the Records Office by 4:00 
p.m., January 2, 2001; otherwise the appeal will not be accepted.  University 
offices will close for the holidays. If you wish to submit your application before 
the holidays, please do so by 4:00 .m. on December 20, 2000. If you have any 
questions, please call the Records Office at 898-2164. 

(Cousins) 
V      SUBS   y 

BETTER BREAD. BETTER SUBS. 

NOW OPEN! AWARD WINNING SUBS 
1813 Memorial Blvd. - Murfreesboro 
(1/4 mile north of Northfield on Memorial) 

Phone: 615-904-0052 Fax: 615-904-0219 
www.cousinsubs.com 

CALL OR FAX AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 

"~~FREE"S"UB""1 
Buy any 7 1/2" half sub 
and medium beverage 
and get another 7 1/2" 

half sub FREE (of equal 
or lesser value) 

Good only at 1813 Memorial 
Murfreesboro 

Valid Thru 4/1/2001 
Not valid on party subs. Limit one 

tree sub per visit, per guest 
Not valid with any other coupon or 

discount. 

I 
Flo*«rt 
Ba»«y 

■\s:\x*.i-r. 

Stone's River 
Total Beverages 

Largest selection of Import and Domestic 
Beers 
Ice cold kegs and party balls to go 
Fine Cigars 
Bacardi Breezer S2.99 4pk 

Area's only one-stop party store 
Open 9am-11pm Mon-Sat 

- Murfreesboro's largest selection of wine 
and spirits 

- Best prices in town 
- Behind Wal-Mart and across from YMCA 

208N Thompson Lane 

895-4449 895-1888 

WIC 
works... 
Let us help. 
Good nutrition, starting with pregnancy, will provide the 
best possible start for babies and children to grow up 
strong and healthy. 

WIC is available to women, infants and children who live 
in this country, are at nutritional risk, and meet our liber- 
al income guidelines. 

Call WIC for more 
information about: 

Supplemental foods 

"Nutrition education 

■Referrals for healthcare 

- 

. '« 

* 

Murfreesboro: 898-7867 

Smyrna: 355-6175 

1-800-342-5942 
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CRIME LOG Tournament: multiple trophies won 
Compiled By Jason Cox - Crime Reporter 

November 28,2000 
1:52 AM 
Lytle St. 
Eric Stokes and Ryan Ussery arrested - under 
age alcohol consumption 

November 28,2000 
10:23 AM 
ROTC Dept. 
Theft over $500 - stolen bike 

November 29,2000 
12:38 PM 
Corlew Hall 
Theft under $500 - stolen bike 

November 30,2000 
9:42 AM 
Gore Hall 
Simple Assault 

November 30,2000 
6:33 PM 
Scarlett Commons 
Juan Enriquez, (erald Davis arrested - 
Criminal trespassing - soliciting on campus 

December 1,2000 
12:13AM 
MT Medical 
loshua Bland arrested - 1st offense DUI 

December 2,2000 
5:41 AM 
BAS 
Vandalism over $500 - Spraypaint 

December 2,2000 
4:43 PM 
Greenland at Kwik St. 
Leaving the scene of an accident w/ property 
damage 

•     m. 

Continued from I 

week before the tournament. 
The other students involved 

were: Don Stewart, lennifer 
King, Felicia Stevens, Andrew 
Roney, Tony Hindi and Josh 
Hudgeons. These students not 
only won the trophy for best 
team, but also won individual 
trophies for being All American 
Participants. 

"Mediation appears headed 
for the same kind of growth as 
mock trial has experienced over 
the last fifteen years," said Vile. 
He said that winning the first 
ever tournament is particularly 
rewarding  because "national 

mock trial programs still note 
winners of all past competi- 
tions and there is special pres- 
tige involved in winning the 
first competition." 

Griswold agreed, and 
although he believes that "no 
one will remember our names, 
it is a big deal to know that at 
every Mediation Tournament 
they will talk about MTSU." 

As far as the future goes, 
Willis only hopes, and expects, 
for the students to "be true to 
the mediation concept and not 
look at the event as so much a 
competition." 

Both he and Griswold point 
out that, as Willis said, "there 

was as much time given to 
instruction at the tournament 
as there was to 'competition'." 

"They [the teachers there] 
kept throwing around the word 
peacemaking, as opposed to 
most court cases that are adver- 
sarial," Griswold noted. 

The ethic they seemed to be 
teaching, said Griswold, is "lets 
come together and see what we 
can do, and maybe we can both 
win together." 

This new perspective of 
courtroom litigation seems to 
be a welcome trend in the age 
of mudslinging, "teaching peo- 
ple to work together," as 
Griswold explained.^ 

Dummy: documentary airs Dec. 30 
Continued from I 

cess partially because of the 
unique and often eccentric tac- 
tics she displays in her act. Her 
current stage performance is 
quite different now from what is 
displayed in the film. 

Throughout the film, Rhodes 
is seen with a dummy named 
Victoria, which is no longer used 
in her act. She is now famous for 
her   trademark   dolls,   David 

Bowie, Keith Richards and Mick 
Jagger. "My act is much different 
now because overall it is more 
humorous," Rhodes said. "I use 
my guitar in my act and do 
funny songs. I also do a lot more 
standup.'The mixture of well- 
known puppets along with her 
original off the wall songs and 
humorous ad-libs makes her act 
unique and stand out in her 
field. 

The ventriloquist documen- 

tary will air on The Learning 
Channel Dec. 30 at 9 p.m. and 12 
a.m. and Dec. 31 at 3 p.m. 

Rhodes and her famous 
celebrity dummies are perform- 
ing at Trafalgar Square — for- 
merly known as the Mix Factory 
— Wednesday through Sunday 
nights at 10 p.m. and 1 a.m. from 
now until February. You can also 
read more about Rhodes on her 
official Web site at http://car- 
larhodes.tripod.com. ♦ 

115 East MTCS Road. 37130 
Worship Tunes: Sun. Morning 9:00 am. Evening 6:00 pm 

Wed. Night 7:00 pm 

College class meets on Sunday mornings at 10:00 am 
and Wednesday nights at 7:00 

Transportation and 
directions available by    MONTHLY DEV0T10NALS 
request. Call:        "     WITH DINNER 

Office 615*3-8681 CLASS SERVICE 
Alan Welker: 615-890-0940    pRn,prTc 
ChuckMullins: 615-898-1086 ™™^iL„.,.„.„ 

ClASS ACTIVITIES 

gMtufeltions 
odv 

Con 
Melody Brya 

;e are sovroucfofyoul 
;e dope alCyour ((reams 

fine truefoffowing graduation. 
fe Cove you anefwiffmiss you. 

your sisters of 

Aon 

iongratulations 

Reynada Reed! 
From Uncle Ray and Auntie Sana 

We wish you 
the best 

life can give 

Well, not really. But here's an idea... 
Bring your used textbooks to Blue Raider Book & Supply and we'll buy 'em. 

Celebrate Christmas Early 
at BRBS! 

Sell your books between 
Dec. 11 and Dec 15 
for a chance to win cool 

stuff like... 

a CD Player, 
an Espresso 

Machine, 
a George Foreman 

Grill, 
or a Camera 

OPEN EXTENDED HOURS DURING FINALS WEEK! 
December 11th thru 15th 

Use the convenient 
DRIVE-THRU window 

if you're pushed for time! 

Blue Raider 
Book & Supply 
1321 Greenland Drive 
890-7231 
www.blueraiderbookstore.com 

Get an extra $1.00 
per book 

Present this coupon when selling your books and $1 00 will be 
added to each book valued at $10 or more 

Blue Raider Book & Supply 
1321 Greenland Drive, Murfreesboro, TN 890-7231 
 CswMMBml2/i5m  
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Christmas Food Service Schedule 
lames Union - Closes 2 p.m.. 
Friday, Dec. 8. 
Reopens 7 a.m. Monday, |an. 8. 

McCallie Dining Hall - Closes 2 
p.m. E;riday, Dec. 15. 
Reopens 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 7. 

KUC Grill   ( loses 4 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 15. Reopens 6:30 a.m.. 
Monday, |an. 8. 

Cyber Cafe - Closes 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 15. 

OPEN - MON. - THURS DEC. 
18TH - 21ST. 7:45 A.M. UNTIL 2:00 
RM. FOR STARBUCKS, DC. SUBS 
BURGER KING 

CLOSE 2:00 RM. DEC. 21, 2000 
RE-OPENS 2:00 RM. SUNDAY 
|AN 7. 2001 

Congratulations 
to our former 

colleague Joshua 

Adam Ezzell and 

Kathleen Olivia 

Pfeifler in their plans 

for a blissful marriage. 

The Sidelines staff 
wishes you eternal 

happiness and the 

best of luck in all 

your days. 

Got something to say about one of our stories? 
Write us a letter! 

Send it to JUB 310, Box 42 
or email to stupubs@mtsu.edu. 

Letters can also be sent through the 
Sidelines Online Web site: 
www.mtsusidelines.com 

XDIVIDl'.VUIZED 
SKIN CARE 
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Scott Corlew. M O David S Martin, M.l> 
C615)  893-448(1 
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&£ 

PRIME RIB DINNERS | 
; "VATB  *P*•* —   * FRESH SEAF°°° 

\^i£^1    DAILY LUNCH   • STEAKS 
■\ SPECIALS      • PASTA DINNERS 

■849-7999 
Nan ic Hon. Dqnc I 
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CO BUM KAJIU 

Gold 
Silver 

Diamonds     i 
Beads 
Repairs 
Batteries 
V/atches 

fhono 
49-1-9800   ! 

D*R*    I.Ii mm 
M'boro's 

Hot. New. 
Affordable 

Jewelry 
Store. 

Hours 
9 to 6 

Mon^Sat 

( h 11 k i ii   \lur\alii S/rni» 

oppe 
rtJ  W.   Nonhd.M  Blvd. 

(across  flow  Hollywood  Vi<i«-o) 

^"77 
NNMOT-FM89.5 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

WEEKDAY FEATURES 
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM) 

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS 

"FRESH AIR" WITH 

TERRY GROSS (4-5PM) 

OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB 

PARLOCHA 
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From the staff 

Lack of classes only 
beginning of problems 

Most students undoubtedly 
know the feeling of trying to 
register for a class they really 
want or need, only to find that 
it's closed for the semester. 

Usually the course has few 
sessions available to begin with, 
is an upper-division course or is 
extraordinarily popular, like 
Yoga. 

But what if the class that is 
hopelesslv closed for the 
semester is English 111 or 112? 

Last fall, this became reality 
as freshman English classes filled 
before demand for them was 
met. 

According to WlebM r, n 
than 80 sessions of EN< 
were offered that semes 
While that may seem like 
than enough classes to 
accommodate the needs ol 
freshmen and procrastinating 
upperclassmen, the increasing 
enrollment of this university is 

creating a demand that our 
current facilities simply cannot 
meet. 

The administration's solution 
to this is to hire more professors. 
But how exactly do they plan to 
accomplish this when they can 
barely pay the ones currently on 
staff? 

This is just the beginning. We 
have no money, no space and 
too main students. 

The onl) solution to this 
paradox is an increase in funds, 
which under our current state 
government is not going to 
happen by the time most of us 
are read) to graduate. 

i ourse, they may be proven 
»ng if students can"t even get 

into the most basic classes 
led to begin that process. 

Maybe somebody will finally 
iisten when freshman English 
classes are being taught on the 
Knoll by graduate students. 
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Thanks for writing 
to us this semester 

On the 

Shawn 
Whitsell 

Opinions 
Editor 

This    is   our   last    issue   of 
Sidelines for the semester. This 

"P^^l semester seems to have flown 
IVtc right by, but I must admit I do 

need a break. 
Anyway, in our first issue, I 

wrote a column encouraging you 
all to get involved with the opin- 
ions section of our paper by writ- 
ing in and letting us know how 
you feel. 

Well, you guys came through 
by writing to us about parking, 
parking fees, idiot drivers, school 
spirit, politics, abortion, the GAP 
exhibit, racism, sexism etc. 

At times we were so over- 
whelmed with letters that we couldn't even publish 
them all. However, we did publish most of them, and 
if yours didn't get published, I hope that doesn't dis- 
courage you from writing to us in the future. 

Some of you all bickered back and forth, which I 
tound to be very amusing at times. Some of you were 

damn near talking about each other's mamas. 
I hope none of you met because that could've got- 

ten ooogly (ugly, for you slow ones). 
Some of you even become regular letter-to-the-edi- 

tor writers. Let me give you a tip - if you're going to 
write that frequently, just join the staff and we'll pay 
you for your thoughts. 

I just want you all to know that we here at Sidelines 
really appreciate your participation. We're glad you 
think enough of what's going on at our university or in 
our world in general to address it in a letter. 

We're also proud that you thought enough of our 
publication to send it to us. 

You may not agree with everything we write in our 
"from the staff" box or something that someone else 
says in an editorial, but it's still helpful to know how 
other people feel. 

I have a tendency to ramble, so I'm about to cut this 
short with simply saying thank you, have happy holi- 
days , and please continue to write us next semester. 

Big up to all the people who write me and/or stop 
me on campus to compliment my columns. 

PEACE AND BIG RESPECT Bredren and Sistren!* 

Snowfall should cause 
inspiration, not contempt 

Inspiration, I've found, mani- 
fests  itsell   m  short  bursts. It's 

» M     r\ cither .ill .it once or never. Yes, it 
IVly LJCal    comes in "packages, boxes, and 

bags 
Hut it also comes from the 

chaos and anarchs ol nature. 
I specially when it kind of falls 
from the sky. I'm obviously refer- 
ring to the once in <i lifetime 
Tennessean "inspirators' event, 
and that is snow. 

If snow in Middle Tennessee 
can't breed a good bit of inspira- 
tion, then I will now retire to a 
nunnery in North Austria. 

Some things just can't be 
ignored. And though it may sound sentimental and 
just plain mushy, who can resist the awe of waking up 
in a drowsy stupor and peering out your Venetians to 
check for the paper, only to find to a fresh, gleaming 
white coat of frozen heaven painted over your lawn 
and car? Then walking out to get your copy of the 
Washington Post while crunching over top of millions 
of little iced stars 

And then you spot your target 30 yards away. He 
doesn't see you, nor will he at any point in time during 
this mission. You see him go for his mail, and you 
slowly creep across the slushy mess. 

Now you're at 15 feet, and within striking distance 
behind the bushes. The tool will never know what hit 
him. Then you take the projectile out of your pocket; a 
navy issue, urine-soaked, ice grenade that you bid for 

on E-Bay. You strike quickly and sweetly. And as you 
watch him go into convulsions in the road-salted 
snow, you stride briskly across the street and into your 
warm abode to make your kids some fresh pancakes 
and hash browns. Victory at last! 

But that's just one of the many daydreams that bit- 
tersweet cold weather brings to mind. Snow is some- 
thing 1 took for granted over the first 18 years of my 
life. Then I came here. It's certainly not the same. This 
past weekend is definitely the most snow I have ever 
seen in the Middle Tennessee area. And it was the only 
snow since my freshman year two years ago that even 
showed up on the ground. Oh, the frustration. 

And though simple weather patterns are to blame, I 
can't help but wish for a little more goodness from Jack 
Frost. It will be all for naught, but I can't resist, because 
it's just too good of a thing, in moderation, of course. 

The reason I'm telling you all this is because I think 
we should overtly embrace any snow we get over here, 
because there won't be too much of it this winter, or 
ever for that matter. 

I think the obvious reason for people's contempt 
for snow is that it stops the daily routine in its tracks. 
And when this happens, all hell breaks loose. This is 
another tragedy I'm beginning to notice more and 
more in the South. 

It would be so ideal if everyone knew how to take a 
step back once in a while. But ideals rarely survive the 
wrath of a redneck, or a northerner for that matter. 

I just urge you to take a break or two this season 
and remember that "packages, boxes, and bags" are no 
match for match for whitewashed city streets, and the 
feeling of a urine-soaked iceball upon your head.* 

Commercialization 
opens Christmas to all 

"Ham many times do I have to stress 
the Importance of flossing? 

You're not going to have any teeth left in three-hundred 

years." 

By Michelle Drucker 
Cavalier Daily I (' Virginia 

(U-WIRE) CHARLOT1 ES\ II I I V'a I love win 
ter. I love the feeling ol my lung- filling up with cold, 
clean, fresh air. I love roasting marshmallows and 
campfires. And I definitely lov< wearing sweaters, as 
evidenced by the huge pile ol them in m\ room. But 
there is one real reason I love, and that reason is 
Christmas. 

This would be an incredibl) normal reason to love 
winter, except for one thing ... I'm lewish. Yes, that is 
right, I'm Jewish, and I admit it 1 love red and green 
stockings, Christmas carols and blinking lights. This 
doesn't mean I am ready to run out and convert to 
Christianity. I like Christmas simply because it is, well, 
just fun. 

It's candy canes, Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer, 
and cheesy Christmas movies, and they just brighten 
my day, especially now, with the sky getting dark 
before dinner time, and the crunch of exams starting. 
The Christmas season lifts people's spirits and every- 
one should relax and let themselves enjoy it just for 
that reason. 

Often people complain that Christmas has become 
too commercialized and has lost its traditional, spiri- 
tual meaning. This is true, Christmas has become 
commercialized. The obsession of gift giving, or even 
the story of Santa Claus, doesn't seem to emulate the 
fact that Christians are celebrating the birth of their 
Lord. 

Advent calendars, counting down the days until 
Dec. 25, come with cool gimmicks, like receiving 
pieces of chocolate or little toys, for every day until 
Christmas. However, these traditions do accomplish 
something — they help people get into high spirits, 
and show love for their peers. 

"Christians give presents on Christmas to com- 
memorate the gifts the wise men offered to Jesus to 
honor his birth," second-year University of Virginia 
student Megan Moeller says. "When we go to church, 
our prayers and offerings are gifts in celebration of our 

Lord. We give presents to each other to show our love 
and appreciation for others as well." 

Christmas is a time for everyone to show respect for 
others, and iust generally be happy. It's a time for fam- 
ilies to get together and hang ornaments on the 
( hnstmas tree, eat cookies and just hang out. It's a 
holiday designated to be a time of joy and cheerful 
spirits, and we all need time like that every once in a 
while. 

As far as commercialization demoralizing 
Christmas, anyone who wants to find spiritual mean- 
ing in the holiday can find it — it is there. Christians 
can go to church or worship in any way they feel prop- 
er. That is a personal decision. Therefore, gifts and 
other "materialistic" things that commercialize 
Christmas are in no way linked to spirituality of the 
holiday. In fact, they reinforce what the spirit of 
Christmas is built on — love. 

I am in no way ordering that everyone should invest 
in $200 worth of Christmas lights or millions of pres- 
ents. After all, the holiday season is not about how 
much you give in material possessions to others. You 
don't have to shout your love for Christmas from the 
rooftops of your extravagantly decorated house. I am 
also not saying that it is required that all people cele- 
brate Christmas. You have a right to not celebrate the 
spirit of the holiday, if that is your wish. But don't be a 
Grinch — don't grumble about how Christmas has 
become only about greediness and spending money. 
People should be free to show their love for others, to 
be happy, regardless ol then personal faith. 

lust this past week, mj roommates and I set up our 
apartment Christmas tree my first one ever. As we 
hung the ornaments and strung lights around the 
room, I thought to myself that this was the first activi- 
ty we had done as a group in almost a month. As I 
came to this realization, I discovered that I finally had 
a logical explanation for why I love Christmas. It 
brings people together. 

And if a tew presents and some holiday tunes can 
accomplish that, then Christmas is definitely a worth- 
while holiday in my book.4 
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Smith makes 
himself at home 

An inside look at the 
presidential family 

By Robin Wallace 
Flash! Editoi 

what it's just an inten iew, and 
only with the interim president, not 
like ii matters thai much," said one ol 
my friends as I ran around getting last 
minute loose ends pulled together in a 
nervous frenzy. 

So what? I  hard!)  saw  her point 
because to me it was the same. Mv head 
was full oi uncertainty. This was going 
to be a test — I had an hour and a halt 
to tour and photograph the house, 
with enough time to have a relaxed, 
nonchalant interview. 

I was like Thomas the Engine as I 
climbed out ol my car and approached 
the towering prestigious house, chanti- 
ng"! think I can, I think I can." 1 rang 
the doorbell and took a calming deep 
breath. This was it — the dawning 

moment of truth. 
The  mechanical 

grind  of the bolt 
<%      slid  open, and 

the   smil- 
ing face of 
Anne- 
Smith 
greeted 
me. As we 

made our 
formal 

.ructions, my eyes went dancing 
around m\ new surroundings. 

The spacii >us foyer leads into a huge 
staircase, where a Christmas tree deco- 
rated the landing. We stood in the cen- 
ter of the round carpet in the middle of 
the foyer, with the music room and a 
parlor to either side ot us. 

Resounding footsteps filled the air 
in a Dolby surround-sound effect, and 
I was face to face with the twinkling 
eyes of Dr. Eugene Smith, interim pres- 
ident. The next round of formalities 
began, and we commenced our get- 
ting-to-know-each-other dialogue. 

As if on cue, the family's elusive cat 
Tiger, who was Amies anniversary 
present to Eugene three \ears ago, 
came out of hiding and made her pies 
ence known to me. Much to the disbe- 
lief of the Smiths, Tiger not only shat- 
tered her reputation of avoiding 
strangers at all costs, but she also fol- 
lowed me around as I toured their 
home. 

In a surreal way, I felt that the good 
omen was part of the classic story of a 
stranger who gains the instant trust of 
the timid animal, thus breaking the ice 
and establishing a lasting bond with 
the owners. 

Our  entourage,   Tiger   included, 
wandered through the elegant house 
chit chatting. In a familiar pattern of 
conversation, the couple relived their 

day. Like butter- 
flies, they flitted 
n   and   out   of 

their    "catching 
up" to  tell  me 
interesting   tid- 

bits    about    the 
rooms, its pre\ i 
ous occupants or 
to  ask  me  ques 

tions about m\ da) 
and life. 

Finally, alter 
winding     a     maze 

through all the rooms. 

we ended where we had begun, and the 
transition was made into the parlor lor 
the official interview. Once each ol us 
got comfortable, the settling rhythm 
questions and answers began to weave 
a charming conversation, revealing a 
contrast ot personalities. 

"Anne is what brings me back to 
reality sometimes,' Smith warmly 
reflected in a deep voice accented with 
an edge of gruffness ind a Southern 
drawl. And she is cool — cool under 
pressure. I read to pressure, but Anne 
— she's just cool." 

I xcepl lor the first two, the couple- 
has known ever) MSI I president per- 
sonally   ami   has   at   leas!   met   every 
Tennessee governor since the former 
Governor (lenient. Yet they are only 
socialites when the)  have to be. But 
hobnobbing with the Souths bureau 
crats and aristocrats is not a necessit) 
— the couple would be just as content 
to be out on the lake shore fishing. 

In intertwining sentences, they 
spoke of the time they spend together 
on a daily basis. 

"We don t have am idle talk," 
1 ugene began. 

"And we don't have to try to enter- 
tain each other," followed Anne. 

"We have a lot of opposites, but we 
still really enjoy each other's time 
together," replied Eugene. 

before the official word came, the 
news of being the next MTSU presi- 
dent came through the grapevine, 
which was a pleasant surprise tor the 
couple. Smith had been planning to 
retire from the University of Memphis 
within the year, so the opportunity 
came as a great wa) to end hi» career. 

Once MS 11 has chosen a new pres- 
ident, Eugene and Anne will begin 
their retirement together with the 
plans io "buy ^n RV and do some 
exploring in the northwestern states — 
the Dakotas, Wyoming, Washington 

and in and around there," said Eugene. 
While Smith claims that he is very 

competitive and unpredictable "to 
keep things stirred up," he has a much 
more deliberating side to him. 

"I try not to make a decision too 
early," related Eugene. "I don't mind 
making it, but not too early." 

"But that sometimes drives his wife 
and children up a wall." interjected 
Anne with a reminiscent, irritated 
tone. 

"Our biggest fights are on where to 
stop, where to eat and the weather con- 
ditions in the car," recollected Eugene 
with an amused grin. 

"Oh. I've learned to carry a jacket in 
the car," said Anne with the voice of 
experience. 

And so goes another light-hearted 
conversation with simply a common 
man who happens to be the president, 
in merely an ordinary home that hap- 
pens to be the president's house. ♦ 

The presidential estate 
A stranger stands among us, with an air of 

sophisticated poise and grace, heads and shoulders 
above the rest. 

The stranger, although not a person certainly has 
developed a personality of its own, with its nick- 
name of "Murfreesboro's White Elouse." 

While the president's house is a prominent build- 
ing on campus it certainly is not one that holds a 
special place in the hearts of students such as the 
KUC/Knoll. Yet, as it remains aloof to the day to day 
buzz of campus life, the house definitely captures 
the curiosity and imagination of many students. 

So here's the scoop on the president's house. 
Completed in 1911, the two-story brick 

Georgian-Revival house was designed by C. K. 
Colley, a Nashville Architect, and was built by the 
Henry Brothers of Nashville for $10,000. 

The house features: a central portico with four 
Ionic Columns and a balustrade railing, two interior 
end chimneys with three bay windows and central 
doorway with sidelights, keystones above the lower 
windows and front door, three dormer windows 
along the roofline with the middle window being 
triple with a fanlight. 

In 1958, the house was renovated at the cost of 
nearly $20,000, before the Quill Cope family moved 
in. The renovations included: transforming the old 
kitchen into a downstairs bedroom, a downstairs 
bathroom, the lattice-enclosed back porch was 
removed and a new kitchen was built, as well as a 
back entrance and staircase to the second floor. 

Furnished in antiques from various time periods, 
the home exudes a persona of depth and class. A lit- 
tle bit of each of the president's families has added a 
touch of themselves to the home's atmosphere. ♦ 
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A new twist on classic love story 
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Reader promises pages 

chocked-full 
of personal reflection 

/ 
/ 

By Rachel Robinson 
Staff Writer 

When thinking of postwar 
Germany, it is doubtful that that 

loves creeps into many heads. The 
Reader, by Bernhard Schlink, 

intertwines aspects from WWII 
with an uncommon, passion- 

ate romance for the times. 
The story opens when 

fifteen-year old Michael 
Berg is diagnosed 

with hepatitis. On 
his first venture 
outside of his 
house since his 

diagnosis, he falls ill on 
the street and is rescued by 

Hanna Schmitz, a woman more 
than twice his age. After that fate- 
filled day, Michael realizes that he 
cannot get Hanna out of his mind. 

His mother orders him to take her 
flowers of thanks for helping him in 
town, but at this point in the novel 
Michael still does not know her name. 

As luck would have it, he figures 
out her name by the mailboxes out- 
side her apartment, and their second 
encounter results in a love affair that 
eventually leaves Michael crippled 
with lust and passion. 

Schlink's use of language helps the 
reader relate to Michael and his love- 
stricken woes. At one point Michael 
ponders his young life and it makes 
the reader think that their thoughts 
are being written on the pages instead 
of his. 

Michael addresses these feelings for 
Hanna and her puzzling silences by 
asking Hanna questions about her 
past that she argues aren't important. 
Then one day she disappears from his 
life just as mysteriously as she came 
into it. 

Through his narration, we find 
that Michael only remembers certain 
things about Hanna, such as her face 
the day she left and the nights that he 
would sit up and read to her. When 
the communication lost itself in their 
relationship, Hanna would beg 

Michael to read anything to her, even 
if she didn't understand it. 

Seven years later Michael encoun- 
ters Hanna again, this time though it 
is in a courtroom. Michael is a young 
law student attending a court hearing 
for his class when he realizes that 
Hanna is the woman on trial. 

Hanna is being tried for a hideous 
crime that she committed against 
some Jewish women when she served 
for the SS in the autumn of 1943. 
None of the passion and lust rushes 
toward Michael, as it once did. 
Through the course of the trial he 
realizes that there are holes in the 
case, and Hanna could not have done 
what she is being tried for. 

The personal thoughts and feelings 
that Michael bestows upon the reader 
makes this novel a quick and easy 
read if the slow middle doesn't make 
the reader forfeit the surprising end- 
ing. 

For a winter break from school- 
books, exams and work pick up The 
Reader by Bernhard Schlink. It is 
guaranteed to make you re-think your 
first relationship if not all of them. ♦ 

My Grade: B+ 

HOLIDAYS - CHANEL STYLE 
By Phoenix Taylor 
Fashion Writer 

As the holidays arc approach 
ing, with all of their jolly good 
cheer, one might be wonderinj; 
how to update one's fall look. 

Chanel offers some tips from 
their holiday makeup collection. 

Chanel is one of the most 
highly recognizable luxurious 
fashion labels in Europe. The 
founder Gabrelle"Coco" Chanel 
started her clothing company in 
the early 1920's. She is best 
known for her famous fragrance 
Chanel no 5. 

In the 1980's her successor, 
highly accredited and accom- 
plished, a German designer, Karl 
Lagerfeld, turned Chanel into an 
international label. Not only is 
Chanel known for its innovative 
styles, it's double C signature and 
it's perfumes, it is also known for 
its beauty and skin care lines. 

Skin/makeup analyst, Denise 
DeWire, a licensed aesthetician 
from the Chanel counter in 
Greenhills' Dillards, gives us the 
Chanel look for the season. 

Phoenix Taylor: What is the 
look of the Holiday season? 

ramatic is 
tht holiday 

with the eyes 
V'I A.uii in sta) awsrj 

from summer's nude and muted 
tono I lowever, what you sun 
keep iroin summer is shimmer 
and sparkles. 

PT: What arc the colors we 
should use to achieve this look? 

Dewire: Basically shades of 
burgundy, deep reds, and cop- 
pers tones. 

PT: And who comes up with 
the makeup palette for the sea- 
son? 

DeWire: Most of our colors 
are based on Karl Lagerfeld's 
fashion collections from Europe. 

PT: Okay, starting from un- 
made skin to the finished look, 
what do you use to create 
Chanel's winter glamour? 

DeWire: First start with fresh 
skin. Be sure to exfoliate your 
skin to get rid of dead skin cells 
or any build up of previous 
products from your face. 
Makeup will not blend correctly 
and evenly. Your skin will not 
radiate or have an even complex- 
ion if you do not take care of 
vour skin. Then follow with a 

toner a moisturizer. 
PT: Does theexfoliatioi 

to men as well to give th( 
skin? 

DeWire: Yes. men act 
have naturally exfoliated aftei 
they shave. Women need to exfo- 
liate at least once a week or it you 
have dry skin, exfoliate twice a 
week. We do have a unisex skin 
care line called Precision. A prod- 
uct for exfoliation is our skin 
care line called Precision's 
Rectifiance which has sunscreen 
with an SPF of 15. It comes in an 
oil free formula of lotion or 
cream formula. Also, if you are 
not sure about your skin type 
you can come in and get a profile 
ot your skin type. 

I VWire: Next apply a founda- 
tion, which helps to even out 
skin tones. Keep it sheer and 
light. To create a radiating glow 
for nighttime, mix a little of our 
Optical diffusion with Chere 
Brilliance Rosee with your foun- 
dation to create a soft and shim- 
mering glow. You can wear this 
product alone or with founda- 
tion. Brush on our twinkle trans- 
parent powder, which gives a 
shimmer to the skin and bodv, in 

ight. 
re   .'or   your eyes, use 

,l\ and copper tones. We 
and dry shadows to use 

tht eyeliner and blend out- 
flow that by applying 

our Drama lash in black, mas- 

DeWire: For you cheeks, stay 
natural with our ( oco Matte 
natural tone blush. 

DeWire: For your lips, stick 
with our new red holly and top- 
per tone lipstick in Gallant. It is 
our limited edition holiday lip- 
color. Or try other lipsticks such 
as Velvet Vamp that comes in a 
dark violet matte finish. We have 
other lipsticks that come in col- 
ors ot deep reds or burgundy 
shades. Colors suih as mauve 
and pink tones are ottered it you 
are not into those shades. 

DeWire: For nails, we have 
brought baik our popular nail 
color trom last year Vamp. It is 
our deep burgundy nail polish, 
and spray on our Allure fra- 
grance to finish the Chanel 
I lolidav look. 

PT: Can these colors be used 

See Chanel, 8 

Photo by Phoenix Taylor | staff 

Denise DeWire, a Chanel counter expert, displays the 
new winter collection. 

Bongo Johnny's 
Dance Club / Sports Bar 

Featuring NTN Trivia A Satelite Sports pro- 
gramming on the largest screens in the 'Boro 

Wednesday night Is 

College Night 
18 <& UP every night 

FREE draft 
All night Long 

Featuring DJ Troy Janes 
527 West Main Street 

East Main 
Church of Christ 
In  Downtown  Murfreesboro 

We Invite You to Worship 
With Us! 

Sunday: 
Bible Study, g A.M. 

(College Class Offered) 
Worship loam & 6pm 

Wednesday: 
Bible Study, 7 P.M. 
 (College Class Offered) 
216 East Main @ Academy @ 893-6180 
Visit OUr Web Site: www.EastMain.org 

home horn \n 1: one's place of residence 2: congenial 
environment 3: relaxed and comfortable: at ease 4: famil- 
iar ground 

AIMCO 
Apartment Investment and Management Company 

"SimpK Superior Service" 

Chelsea Place Apartments 
•MUS Tennessee Blvd 
Murfreesboro. TN 37130 
(615)893-3516 

*»w,l.;;';.!u|'lj..r£jHlHO.lPU) 

Colony House Apartments 
1510 Huntington Drive 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
(615)896-3450 
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£> s^J V^ Jj ^ £> CHSCKLAS-H 
I. AWESOME LOCATION:   Sf 

2. INCREDIBLE BUILDING: Sf 
3. DELICIOUS NEW MENU: V 

4. REMARKABLE STAFF: □ 

WE ARE SEEKING A REMARKABLE STAFF 

TO COMPLETE OUR SUCCESS CHECKLIST! 

.'.'.'-■ >f! 

.  .     '        -- 

Save Money Make Money 

APPLICATIONS AND INTERVIEWS CAN BE 
FOUND AT OUR NEW LOCATION (IN FRONT OF 
HOME DEPOT ON OLD FORT PKWV) 8AM-5PM 

>■■    Whi-thci     "11    want    Id    s.isc    mone>,    or    perhaps 
if   '- 'generate   extra    income,   we   can   help   you.    Save 

money with  the long distance  products and  services 
/    :'.'"■'■ offered    b\    Fxcel.    Make   money    bv   becoming   an 

Independent   Representative  for one of the  largest 
telecommunications companies in the I'.S. 

. 
For more than a decade. Excel has been leading 
the way with one of the most innovative lines 
of telecommunications products, and the vision to 
constant]v search for bigger and better ways to make 

. "• the dreams of our Independent Representatives become 
>   a reality. 

Here's how \<>u  can  save  money  and   make  money 

K  with Excel. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS 
Holiday Inn 

W ?>'   22£7 Old Port Parkway 
~.V      .       '  . \lurfreesboro.TN 37129 

.OAKUMDS MEETING ROOM 
Ask for Jack or Benny . 

7:15 

EXC 
iVQMdMI Wpi*wmr • # 
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AMENITIES 
Swimming Poo) & Hot Tub 

- Fully Furnished 
Apartments Available 

- Three & Four Bedroom 
Apartment Homes 

- Intrusion Alarm 

■ Washer k Dryer 

- Sand Volleyball 
0 

- Basketball Court 
- Gameroom 

- Fitness Center 
- Computer Lab 

2827 S. Rutherford Blvd. 

TN 37127 
www.siihgables.cotn 

Toll free 1-888-839-2725 
An SUH Community 

SUH is a trademark of SUH, Inc. 
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Intramurals 
Final Results 

October 30, 2000 
Jabronees 85, The Competition 0 (Championship) 

October 31, 2000 
Boss Hogs 18, Gundams 20 
Riders 33, Joe's Troopers 6 
K C Killers 0, Phi Beta Sigma 25 
Monohan Com  2 19, Prime Time 20 
Area 3 Attack 7, Mean Machine 41 
Phie Beta Sigma 0, MEMPHIS. 26 

November 7, 2000 
Alpha Omega Pi 14, ADPi 0 
Chi Omega 1 14, Chi Omega 2 6 
Riders 20, Gundams 6 
High Rollers 0, Franchise 2 14 
Falcons 21, Mud Dogs 14 
Unthinkables 27. Magnificent 7 7 
Deep Penetration 32 Bad Habit 33 F2/OT 
Prime Timers 12, The A Team 36 

November 8. 2000 
Kappa Sigma 2 6. SAE1 28 
Pi Kappa Alpha 14, Kappa Sigma 1 33 
Beta 7, SAE2 13 
Sig Ep 12, Sigma Nu 34 
SAE 7. Sigma Nu 6 
Kappa Sigma 0, Kappa Alpha 18 
SAE 13, Beta 34 

November 14, 2000 
Chi Omega 1 19. AOPi 13 (Championship) 
The A Team 19. Rebels 28 
Rebels 34. Unthinkables 43 
Mean Machine 27 The Franchise 2 0 
Falcons 18, Bad Habit 20 
Mean Machine 39 M E M.P.H.I.S. 18 
Bad Habit 28, Prime Time 6 

November 15, 2000 
SAE 1 0, Kappa Sig 1 20 
SAE 2 24, Sigma Nu 28 
Kappa Sigma 0, Sigma Nu 7 (Championship) 
Kappa Alpha 14, Beta 20 (Championship) 
Riders 20, Unthinkables 14 (Championship) 
Sigma Nu 0, Riders 14 (Championship) 
Bad Habit 12, Mean Machine 21  (Championship) 
Beta 12, Mean Machine 29 (Championship) 

IFC A Standings Wins Losses 
1 Beta Theta Pi 7 0 
2 Kappa Alpha 6 1 
3 Sigma Nu 5 2 
4 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5 2 
5 Kappa Sigma 4 3 
6 Alpha Tau Omega 2 5 
7 Pi Kappa Alpha 2 5 
8 Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 6 
9 Sigma Chi 0 7 

IFC A Standings Wins Losses 
1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 4 0 
2 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 4 1 
3 Sigma Nu 4 2 
4 Kappa Sigma 1 3 1 
5 Pi Kappa Alpha 1 3 1 
6 Sigma Phi Epsilon 3 1 
7 Beta Theta Pi 2 3 2 
8 Kappa Sigma 2 2 2 
9 Kappa Alpha 1 3 
10. Beta Theta Pi 1 3 
1 . Alpha Gamma Rho 0 4 
12. Pi Kappa Alpha 2 0 4 
13. Tau Kappa Epsilon 0 4 

IFC A Standings Wins Losses 
1 Alpha Delta Pi 7 0 
2 Chi Omega »1 6 1 
3 Alpha Omicron Pi 5 2 
4 Chi Omega #2 4 3 
5 Kappa Delta 2 5 
6 Delta Zeta 1 6 
7 Phi Chi 1 6 
8 Zeta Tau Alpha 1 6 

Mens IFC & Open Results 

A Top Ten B Top Ten 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Mean Machine 
Beta Theta Pi 
Bad Habit 
Kappa Alpha 
Falcons 

6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
7. Sigma Nu 
8   Deep Penetration 
9.  MEMPHIS 

10 Prime Time 

Riders 
Unthinkables 
Sigma Nu 
Kappa Sigma 1 
The Rebels 
SAE 2 
The A Team 
SAE 1 
Gundams 

''Now Leasing^ 
and pre-leasing for Spring 

•Brand New 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
• Ranch Style Floorplan 

•Washer / Dryer Connections 
•Near MTSU 

GREAT MOVE - IN SPECIALS 

Call for more information 494-9778 
Office Hours Monday - Friday 9 - 5, Saturday by appointment 

2435 Willowbrook Dr. (off N. Rutherford) 

ZT DeniseCook 
|   Icas'teT' \jcrrherr /  l^cail   |ecn. 

895-8418 
Show ID for $3.00 discount on cuts 

or $5.00 discount on chemical services 

appointments 
and walk-in welcome 

We'll be there for you — 
so you can be there for them. 

In an emergency, you can't always wait for your Relax-and-Ride bus vanpool. 
or carpool. That's why we've introduced the Guaranteed Ride Home Program. 

If you have a family emergency, sudden illness, or unplanned overtime, we'll 
arrange for a taxi or rental car to take you home That way, you'll never be stuck 
at work when you're needed elsewhere 

The service is free, and it's open to all regular Relax-and-Ride bus, vanpool, 
or carpool riders Just give us a call. 

We'll be right there. 

862-8833 
www.rta-ride.org 

Week'day Commuter Bus Service 

Sushi illf - Murfret'fslkifv 

Tournament Standings 
1. Beta 
2. KA 
3. SAE 
4. Sigma Nu 
5. Kappa Sigma 

Tournament Standings 
1  Sigma Nu 
2. Kappa Sigma 1 
3. SAE 2 
4. SAE 1 
5 Beta 
6. Sig Ep 
7. Pi Kappa Alpha 1 
8. Kappa Sigma 2 

Tournament Standings 
1. Chi Omega 1 
2. Alpha Omicron Pi 
3. Chi Omega 2 
4. Alpha Delta Pi 

Tournament Results 
Men's A Champion - Mean Machine 
Men's B Champion - Riders 
IFC A Champion - Beta Theta Pi 
IFC B Champion - Sigma Nu 
All Campus A Champion - Mean Machine 
All Campus B Champion - Riders 

Runner Up Men's A - Bad Habit 
Runner Up Men's B - Unthinkables 
Runner Up IFC A - Kappa Alpha 
Runner Up IFC B - Kappa Sigma 
All Campus A Runner Up - Beta Theta Pi 
All Campus B Runner Up - Sigma Nu 

'V? 

% it Ire 7 

Nowsoospttng'Wm    ▼ ^  0/ 

KUC 
INI 

MART 
Bottled Water 

Gatorade 

So be Tea 

ICEES-Cola i Cherry 

Deli Sandwiches 

Icecream 
Video Cameroon) 

60" HI 

Tobacco products 

OK Drugs 

laundry Supplies 

—OPEN  
Mon - Thurs : 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.im 

Fri : 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

898-5562 
located on 3rd floor KUC 

We can now accept Raider funds 
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MT to host camp 
Camp open for ages 7-14 
Staff Reports 

Professional baseball players 
)ason Maxwell, Bryan Peck, 
Aaron Harriett and Josh Pride 
will highlight the annual 
"Show Me" baseball camp 
hosted by Middle Tennessee on 
Feb. 11. 

The camp, directed by head 
coach Steve Peterson and the 
Hlue Raider baseball team will 
run from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. with 
instructional sessions on hit- 
ting, pitching, pitching and 
infield and outfield play. 

All children between the 
agesol seven and 14 are invited 
to attend. 

Children should hrino rK»!r 

own gloves and be ready to 
participate in drills and 
instruction. 

The cost to attend the 
camp is $65 for pre-registercd 
participants and $70 lor 
campers signing up on the day 
of the camp. The camp regis- 
tration includes insurance and 
a camp T-shirt. Parents may 
attend free with a paid camper. 

Camp registration will be 
held between noon and 1 p.m. 
in the lower level of Murphy 
(enter. Pre registration "mate- 
rials may be obtained by con- 
tacting Coach Peterson at 
MTSU Box 90, MurfreesboTO, 
IN 171 J2 or b) calling (615) 

•SIUI. ><)26.+ 

Two Minute: The year in sports for Middle Tennessee 
Continued from 12 

I lall finishing his career with his 
42nd straight start. 

Softball 
The softball team finished 

their season 39-20 in Tuscon, 
Ariz, in the NCAA Regional 
tournament. From Mar. 30 to 
Apr. 27 the Lady Raiders went 
17-3, including a pair of seven 
consecutive win streaks. 

Tennis 
The Blue Raiders tennis team 

had a successful 2000 campaign, 
going 18-14, but a perfect 9-0 in 
the conference. The team won 
the conference tournament, fin- 
ishing a perfect 19-0 in match 
play. The team was eliminated 
in the first round of the NCAA 
tournament      bv      Southern 

Methodist University. 
The Lady Raiders had an 

even better record, going 21-9 
and a perfect 9-0 in conference 
play. They earned a key win at 
Auburn University to jump 
start an eight  match  winning 

SIDELINES 
^^>^ Middle Tennessee State Univerj 

Now taking applications for 
Spring 2001 semester 

Positions available: 
- Sports Editor 

- Flash Editor 
- Online Editor 

- Copy Editors 
- Beat Reporters 

- Sports Writers 
- Features Writers 

- News Writers 
- Photographers 

- Columnists 

Apply today in 

JUB room 308 

or online at 

www.mtsusidelines.com 

streak. The Lady Raiders didn't 
drop a match in the conference 
tournament either, going 15-0. 
The team was eliminated in the 
first round of the NCAA tour- 
nament by Ole Miss in Mobile, 
Ala. 

Track 
The track teams both fin- 

ished in second place at the 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Outdoor Championships. 
Willisa Heintz finished first in 
the 200 meter dash. 

Tori Blander finished first in 
the 400 meter hurdles. Andreja 
Ribac won the triple jump and 
Kelly Smith won the javelin 
throw. 

Albert Agyemang and Tanko 
Braimah finished first and sec- 
ond in the 100 meter dash. The 
duplicated the results in the 200 

Got a sports tip? 
call 898-2816 

Sidelines 
is seeking: 

Sports Writers 

Photographers 

Beat Reporters 

Sports Columnists 

meter dash. 
Haneef Sharif and )asper 

Demps finished first and second 
in the 110 meter hurdles. D.J. 
Spann and Mario Paul finished 
first and second in the 400 
meter hurdles. Rob Jordan won 
the long jump and the triple 
jump at the meet. 

Volleyball 
The volleyball team finished 

their first season of Sun Belt 
Conference play with a tough 
loss in the semifinals of the con- 
ference tournament in New 
Orleans, La. 

The Lady Raiders had an up 
and down season, but highlights 
included a six game winning 
streak and a huge win over 
regionally ranked Western 
Kentucky at home. The team 
finished 16-18.4 

Designer 
leaves space 

Tim Stelmach, talented 
sports designer, left this space 
for a Public Service 
Announcement. However, 
that's not all Stelmach is leav- 
ing. 

Stelmach graduates this 
month, will marry his finacee, 
Jill, in May and will move in 
July into a house they are build- 
ing. 

Thanks for your tireless 
work, Tim. You were the Most 
Valuable Designer this year for 
good reason and will not be for- 
gotten. Good luck in all you do. 
- Colin and the entire staff.* 

Apply in 
JUB 310 

or call 2336. 

Le 'Beau 
Chateau 

1,2,   and 3 Bedroom 

Students and Faculty 
Welcome 

3 blocks from MTSU 

890-1378   \ 
1315 K Castle St 
Murfreesboro, TN 

37130 
— 

to live Spring 
emester? 

UNIVERSITY 
C   O   L    R  T   V  A   R   D 

■•. K i .v : s 

Call 615-907-0600 now! 

University 
Courtyard 

Apartments From MTSU gQ north Qn Tennessee Boulevard. 
Turn   right   on   New   Lascassas   Highway. 

^rtnilS University Courtyard Apartments are 1/4 mile 
615-907-0600 • 615-907-0665 fax  ahead on your right.   .. 
email: ucmurfreesboro@univer- 

sitycourtyard.com 

www.universitycourtyard.com 
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iDottingham 
A PA aT M EHTS 

1.2^3 Bedroom Aparlmcnis 
Wllh 

Spacious Floor PUiu! 
huy« closets • private paiioc 

sand volleyball -walking distance !o MTSU 

Call loday to make Nottingham your home! 

1311 Greenland Dr 893-1733 

One and Two 
Bedrooms 

Close to Campus 

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS 

$199 Move in 
Special 

No Rent till Jan. 2001 

1.706 Bradyville Pike 
(offTenn. Blvd.) 

896-I766 

BOBO'S Chinese 
•ZZJESL M JQWNzzr 
Students: 15% OFF with uv 
LUNCH SPECIALS $3.95   1 l-3pm 

896-5661 
1312 NW Broad 

* not valid with 
other specials 

if you have been raped call 
&9&-JAWC 

i}9fl $292   Vflditt remeaa »«    ■ 

Unn;,f<   \ 

| Drum Shop Drum Shop Drum Shop Drum Shop Drum Shop Drum Shop 

DONOHO PERCUSSION 
CUSTOM BUILT DRUMS IN 

MURFREESBORO 

D pnolx) 
RUMS 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 

810 NW Broad St. Suite 126 
(behind Jackson Heights Shopping Center) 

Slicks /  Heads /  Cymbals /   Hardware 
Anylhing  Percussion  al   Internet   Prices 

M Tr F 11 am to 7 pm 
Sat 11 am to 5 pm 

615.867.3096 

New & Used 
Consignments 

c 
3 
en 
5 
c 

o 

D 
c 

dous ujrua dogs ujnjQ d°US ujnjQ dous ujnjQ doits ujrua dous ujnjQ 

Crive 1 he Cjilt 
1 natOrows 

Craattng 
M«w Century ■5feS4J1 ROWINGS 

For complete information 
•bout as. Saving* Bonds, 
vtatt our W«b art* at 
www.aavliutabonda.gov.   J 
A put*c service ot this newspaper e 

T 

■•>♦— 
Tw o     w ■.  e   ic <, 

""' Co )ttii '■— 

• •• 
D        CALLTHE 

v v *i r" l 

Here's what clients say 
about the center 

I could talk without feeling 
embarrassed 

I could ask the counselor 
anything 

When I walked in the door I 
felt I would be cared for. They 
treated me with kindness and 

respect. 

All services FREE and 
CONFIDENTIAL 

fflJH 
Nois< 
can 

Pregnancy tests 

Confidential options counseling 

Pre-natal support group 

Post abortion support 

• 

Evening and weekend 
hours available 

ioJrticMted- 

GIVE US A CALLWE CAN HELP. 

you 
rust . fMWWT 

WPPR 

The Pregnancy 
Support Center 

893-0228 
toe E CoMot St. 
Murtmaxxo, TN 37130 

CLASSIFIEDS 
NOTICE 

schedule       888-447-5827. 
forhealth.com 

www.money- 

OMMATE 

Sidelines recommends that you use discretion 
before sending money for any advertised goods 
and services. We recommend that you get in 
writing a full description prior to sending 
money. 

"ACKLEN RECORDS, a college run label with 
major label connections, is looking for fresh 
talent to fill its roster. Offering full distribu- 
tions, recording, booking, and manufacturing 

deals. Send demos to Acklen Records, 1900 
Belmont Blvd, Nashville, TN 37212-3757. All 

music welcome! www.acklenniusic.com" 

I'm looking for paintballers. I'm wanting to 
join in on some games or create new teams. If 

interested in playing or are currently playing 
and have room for me to join in, please contact 
me. 904-9762 or SQ_MTSU<S>yahoo.com 

Help, need student who can pickup my 3 chil- 
dren and drop them at home. Out at 2:30 M-F 
will pay weekly, email IP0379aol.com 

Well-schooled, seasoned drummer looking lor 
band. Experienced in everything trom ja// to 
metal. Serious musicians wanted. Alcoholics 

and drug users need not respond 896-1106 

SWM seeks SWF 25-30 for serious relationship. 

Email al KNHutler2(&,aol.com 

Want Christmas cash and beyond? If you're 

willing to work, we pay. Extremely flexible 
hours. Positive personalities. Details call Todd 
837-2788 

Wanted: Photographer for Black and White 
theatrical hcadshots. Must have examples of 

previous work. Please call Demetriss at 217- 
8349 

FOR SALE 

Mountain Bike. Ultra Light Aluminum frame. 
Few months old, excellent condition $250.615- 
453 6401 

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company 

offering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages! 
Lowest   price   guarantee! 
www.springbreakdirect.com 

1-800-367-1252. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Babysitter needed lor 11 year old girl. Mainly 
weekend evenings and occasional weekeday 

evenings. Must have own transportation and be 

able to stay late! Must be reliable, responsible, 
and like children! Brentwood area II interest 
ed,   Please   call   61 mail 
deniseoverton@ hotmail.com. 

FRATERNITIES SORORITIES (TUBS J 
DINT CROUPS 

Earn $l,000-$2,()oo this semester with tin 
Campusfundraiser.com three houi fundraising 

event. No sales required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
( .impusfiindraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or 

visit www.caiDpusnjndraiser.com. 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY K> 

MAKE MONEY AND KEEP YOUR WEI K 
ENDS FREE! The Murfreesboro City Schools 
Extended School Program is now hiring Pan 

Time Staff. The primary duties lor caregivers 
will be the supervision of children in the 
before/after school program. Positions are for 
any of ten city schools for 5 days per week 
Applications may be picked up al the 
Murfreesboro City Schools Extended School 
Program office between the hours ot 9:00 AM 
and 4 PM. The office is located al 2552 S. 

Church St. 

Spring   Break   2001.   Student   Express   utters 
Mexico, lamaica, Florida, and Texas with low 
prices and the most reliable air. Call today tor ,i 
brochure and ask how you can go for FREE!! I 

800-SURFS-UP or www.stuclentexpress.com 

SPRING BREAK 2001! Hottest Destinations/ 
Hotels! Campus and student organizations 

wanted!  inter-campus.com   I-800-327-6OI3 
The Tribe has spoken! 

Student looking for baby silting job. I am very 
reliable, responsible, and I work well with chil 
drcn. 1 have flexible week hours and would love 
to baby-sit on weekends. If interested, please 

call 898-4895 and ask for Britnee or just leave i 
message and a number to reach you. 

INTERNET MODELS WANTED 

Must be 18 yrs of age with legal proof Please 
call 615-478-2095. wcbproincwpi<< .ml com 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Earn up to $25/$75 hr PT/FT. Write your own 

Computer desk for sale. Black, 51 inches high, 
35 inches wide, rolling keyboard tray, CD rack, 
hutch, adjustable shelf, and the desk has 

wheels. $50 call 294-5513 or 898-3862 

Grover 10 inch concert tamborine. Hasn't been 
played $80 obo. Mallets, etc. also for sale. Call 
293-8492 

Selmer Clarinet, used I year school year, $200 
negotiable, paid $475, great condition, please 
call Tanya at 848-6942 or 631-3391 

Two Twin Bed mattresses for sale. Like new, 

plus one box spring and bedframe. $500 or best 

offer. 907-2964 

Net of lour American racing wheels and tires. 

Black nascar style with center caps and lug 
nuts. Wheel size is 15inches. Tire size is 
p225/70r!5. Fits S-10 and other S bolt trucks. 

I ire have less than 9,000 miles on them. $350 

cash. Call 904-2666. Ask for Rod or leave a 

message. 

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK Ski 
8cBeach Trips on sale now! www.sunchase.com 

or call I sou SUNCHASE TODAY! 

Aciiistu (.int.it with Case $259.00. Strat Style 
Electric (.iiit.tr with Case and Amp $279.00. 

Various Effect Pedals $40.00 each. 459-3133 

Nissan Pulsar, 152, 453 miles, automatic, 
dean interior. Needs belts replaced asap, new 
tags, and a general all-points tune-up. $500.00 

FIRM. (615) 563 3058 (before 9pm) Must sell- 
wc have lour cars & only two drivers. 

Hardwood I'recut Firewood, $25.00 per rick. 
I   Haul it home. 867-5077 

ilaxy pre p.ud card phones! Brand new. $20 
cadi w-charges.  Paid $200.00 for both! 867- 

1 Roommate needed ASAP! Located less than a 
mile from campus at New Lascasses Hwy at 
University Courtyard, $355 a month, furnished 
and paid utilities, J will pay your deposit or 1st 
month's rent, you choose! Females only. Call 
for details. 893-7904 Ask for (ill or leave mes- 
sage. 

Roommate needed to take over remainder of 
leave until June 2001. Rent $292.50. 2BR 
Townhouse, 1.5 bath. Very nice. Close to cam- 

pus. Call 890-2792 for details or leave message. 

Roommate needed to share a 3bdrm house on 
E.Clark. Ready immediately. $272/mo +1/1 
utilities. Call 904-0809 

Roommate Wanted to share 2 bedroom Apt. 
$232.50 mo. water paid, close to campus. Call 
Brian at 895-7792 

Two male roommates wanted for new 
3BR/2BA house with appliances furnished. 
Located in nice developed subdivision. $425mo 
utilities included. Call 582-4169 or 890 3476 

WANT TO BUY 

Cash Fast loans or buying valuables. Musical 
items, gold, jewelry, collectibles. Call now 
Gold-N-Pawn 1803 N.W. Broad Street. 
Murfreesboro. 896-7167 

Used Treadmill, in good condition, reasonable- 

priced. Please call 848-6942 or 631-3391, ask 
Tanya 

SERVICES 

Lose All The Weight You Want 

Products are Guaranteed. We have general 

nutrition, sports nutrition, and skin care pro- 
grams. www.healthyandthin.com 888-907- 
0557 

Want to save money for holiday gifts? Go to 

www.giftcarriage.com for decor and col- 
lectibles. All MTSU students will receive a 15% 
off discount. Call Jonathan Bergeron 

at 585-5898 for faster delivery $ 15% off dis- 
count. 

FREE INFORMATION is available through the 
MTSU Placement Office, KUC Room 328. 

Come by and receive your complimentary 
copies of catalogs, pamphlets, and guides to 
learn how to write a resume and cover letter 

from various samples, gather information 
about a particular company, and help with 
interview preparation. Video tapes are also 
available for you to view in the Career Library. 

FOR RENT 

Need subleasoi for University Courtyard Apts. 
(>ne of the cleanest apartments out there. 4 bed 
I bath. I will personally give the new leaser $50 

to  us,   as  they like. Call 907-9611  ask for 
Forrest 

Apartment at University Courtyard 4 bed- 
room. I bath with one room available. $450.00 

A month  It ink tested, call 848-0214. 

I wo story Townhouse Available Immediately. 
I wo people needed ASAP to move in. Only 

(320/month per person +utilities. Two bed- 
room, 1 and 1/2 bath. If interested, please con- 
tact Audrey 586 8467 or 890-0450 

Sidelines will be responsible only for the first 

incorrect insertion of any classified advertise- 
ment. No refunds will be made for partial can- 
cellations. 
Sidelines reserves the right to refuse any adver- 

tisement it deems objectionable for any reason. 
Classifieds will be accepted on a prepaid basis 
only. Ads made by placed in the Student 
Publications office in James Union Building 
room 306, by mail to Sidelines Classifieds, 
MTSU Box 42, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 or 

faxed to 904-8487. For more information call 

904-8154 or 898-2815. Ads are not accepted 
over the phone. 

/ 
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Volleyball 
hands out 
awards 
Staff Reports 

>lc *la\ei 
ng hom< 

p I 

Jills.    I ll. 

; pei 
ic. Pritcha 

in the natii 
[chard  also  earned  iht 

most dependable p 
on the leani and the Leadership aw 

I reshman i ioldie Bilyeu was named 
Best   Server   and   the   Outstanding 
Newcomer award. Bilyeu finished sec 
ond mi the team with 6.53 assets per 
game. 

Senior Abby I lartup was recognized 
as the team's Outstanding Passer, while 
sophomore Alicia Scott earned the 
Most Improved Player award. Scott 

arned the "I ittle K" award, which 
is given to the player thai exemplifies 
the character of the "Best Ail-Around 
Players in the World." which are con 
sidered to be ( aren Kemner and Karch 
Kiraly. 

Sophomore Katie Theisen earned 
the I lean Award, as an injury at the 
conference tournament was a major 
setback to the Lady Raiders quest tor 
the title. 

The 2(i()i) Lady Raiders advanced to 
the semifinals of the Sun Belt 
Championships in their lirsi season in 
the new conference. 

The I adv Raiders will resume play 
with off-season tournaments, begin- 
ning in I cbruarv.4 

SPORTS aUiTEHSNCK 

Thursday. December 7, 2000 Murfreesboro.TN 

The Two 
Minute 

DriU 
R. Colin Fly 

4r% 
L* * A 
Sports Editor 

Commentary 
Happy Holidays. With this being the 

final Two Minute Drill of 2000, I 
thought I'd highlight a few headlines of 
all the Middle Tennessee sports. 

Front office changes 
Former athletic director Lee Fowler 

k It lor the Tar I leel state to become the 
AD at North Carolina State University. 
I ormer (and legendary) football coach 
Roots Donnelly took over the position 
of interim athletic director. The search 
for a permanent AD will not begin 
until a permanent president ol the uni- 
versity is chosen. 

Middle Tennessee's affiliation with 
the Ohio valley Conference ended alter 
the spring when MT decided to leave 
theOV< lor the higher profile Sun Belt 
( onference. 

Baseball 
The Blue Raiders were one step 

away from the sweet 16 on baseball's 
biggest stage. The Blue Raiders finished 

Raiders meet Vols at GEC 
By J.P. Plant 
Staff Writer 

Both the men's and women's basketball teams will 
perform on Broadway next Friday night. Middle 
Tennessee's men's home game against the University 
of Tennessee will be played at the Gaylord 
I ntertainmenl Center at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 15. 

The Volunteers are currently ranked sixth in the 
countr) with a perfect 7-0 record. The Blue Raiders 
also know what lite at the top is like. They lost 92-66 
to the second-ranked Kansas layhawks. 

big time matchups against top-caliber programs 
such as Kansas, North Carolina and Tennessee has 

mmon  sight on  Middle Tennessee's 
schedules. 

Mih  Randy Wiel, a graduate of North 
,i-i arolina connections to set up 

high profile games giving Middle  Tennessee great 
n theii new conference. 

strangers to each other. Middle 
i I hompson Bowling Arena last 

MHI almost came home with an upset, losing 
int. 1 he Blue Raiders without a doubt 

will I in their mind next Friday. 
ill team is probably the most tal- 

thi Blue Raiders will face all season. If 
has been getting out of 

.   in  playground  basketball. 
-hooting have plagued the Vols. 

il controlling the ball and running a 
,;-! the type ol offense that could 

uble. However, the Vols somewhat 
' .- earlier this season by defeating 

am that made it to the I inal lour last 
ng a slow-down motion offense. 

■:- have tremendous speed at nearly every 
allowing them to press tor much ol  the 

I his speed has caused nearly 20 turnovers per 
game. 

Senior guard lonathan WTiitworth and junior 
!> Marius Wilkes will have their work cut out for 
them tying to handle the fierce Tennessee press. 

The Blue Raiders have been using a balance team 
effort all season with a different man stepping up 
each night. Three players are averaging 10 points and 
another is pouring in nine a night. 

The key stat heading the weekend is that the Vols 
have gone to the free throw line 118 more times than 
Middle. 

The men will tip off at approximately 7:30 p.m. 
The women will play the Xavier Musketeers at 5 

p.m. to kickoff the night of basketball. The women 
are coming off a trip to Oxford, Miss. Results were 
not available at press time. 

The night of Blue Raider athletics also includes a 
Raider Rally at the Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame 
Museum inside the Gaylord Entertainment Center. 
The Rally will allow Blue Raider fans to join the 
MTSU Alumni Association and the Blue Raider 
Athletic Association. The rally begins at 5:30 and will 
go until tip off of the men's game.* 
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Senior Lee Nosse will have another week to 

recover from his hip injury before facing the 

sixth ranked Tennessee Vols next Friday. 

the season 39-23 with a record of 20-9 
at home. 

Women's Basketball 
The Lady Raiders finished the 1999- 

2000 campaign 18-11 and ended their 
season in the semifinals of the Ohio 
Valley Conference tournament. 

Men's Basketball 
The Blue Raiders had a similar fin- 

ish, going 15-13 and losing in the semi- 
finals of the conference tournament. 

Head coach Randy Wiel was also 
considered for the head coaching posi- 
tion at North Carolina. However, the 
job went to Matt Doherty formerly of 
Notre Dame. 

Cross Country 
The women's cross country team 

competed in four events in the 2000 
sea-on, with Tori Blander finishing 
17th and Sabrina Smith 18th in the 
Austin Peay State University Dual 
Meet, which were the best results from 
the team this season. 

The men's cross country team fair 
better against the competition. At the 
Dual Meet at Austin Peay, the Blue 
Raiders swept the top three positions, 
as well as lour of the top six. Ceoffrey 
Lagat had the strongest times this sea- 
son with finishes of first, second and 
third in three meets. 

Lagat   also   won   the   individual 

championship     at     the     Sun     Belt 
Conference  meet,  running the  eight 
kilometer course in 25:07. 
Golf 

The men's golf team 
had a rebuilding year, 
according to coach 
lohnny Moore. The Blue 
Raiders consistently 
improved, with team 
results of 10th, 13th, 
fourth, seventh and fifth 
over their five tourna- 
ments. 

Patrick Williams led 
the men, averaging 75 
strokes per golf course. 

The women's golf 
team was added for the 
2001 season. Coach Kim 
St. |ohn has been actively 
recruiting high school 
students. Signees include 
Knstin Lynch, 
Kimmerlee Pennington, 
Becky Newell and 
Kandace Burnett. 

I7C/( 

Sidelines Online Poll 
Most Valuable Person of the 

2000 football season 

4(F/c 

35% 

Barry Hall 
Kendall Newson 
Anih MeCollum 
Dwone Hkks 

Soccer 
The women's soccer team began 

their first year with a new coach. Scott 
Ginn took the reins of the program 
and led the team to an 8-11 record. The 
Lady Raiders played in just their fifth 
season of soccer and suffered a mid- 
season swoon, losing six in a row. 
However, in their final eight games, the 
team rebounded with a 5-3 record, 
ending in a loss at the Sun Belt 
Conference Tournament. 

Football 
The football team began their sec- 

ond season of I-A play, earning their 
first Division I-A wins as a I-A pro- 
gram as well as finishing the season 
with a winning record of 6-5. 
Highlights included Dwone Hicks 
rushing for 311 yard and six touch- 
downs against Louisiana Tech, Kendall 
Newson breaking his own record for 
catches in a season with 74 and Barry 

See Two Minute. 10 

Sportscast 

December 9 

■ Men's Basketball 
Blue Raiders vs. TSU 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 

7 p.m. 

December 10 

Women's Basketball 
Lady Raiders @ 
Tennessee Tech 

Cookeville, Tenn., 
7 p.m. 

December 12 

I Men's Basketball 
Blue Raiders vs. 
Central Florida 

Murfreesboro, Tenn.. 
7 p.m. 

December 15 

@GEC. Nashville, Tenn.. 
5:30 p.m. 

■ Women's Basketball 
Lady Raiders vs. Xavier 

Gaylord Entertainment Center 
Nashville, Tenn., 5 p.m. 

■ Men's Basketball 
Blue Raiders vs. Tennessee 

Gaylord Entertainment Center 
Nashville. Tenn.. 7:30 p.m. 

December 17 

■ Women's Basketball 
Lady Raiders vs. Lipscomb 

Murfreesboro. Tenn . 
3p.m 
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